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Modena Twin Mixer Lever Deck Tap MIXTAP
With 3" Hot and Cold Levers   View Product 

 Code : MIXTAP

  
 50% OFF   Sale 

£94.00

£46.99 / exc vat
£56.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 - Collect in Bolton

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Take control of hygiene, with the twin lever deck tap
from Modena. 

The tap features hot and cold levers and a single spout
that allows you to easily adjust temperatures to suit each
task. This makes the tap ideal for use within any catering,
hospitality or healthcare environment where water is
required for anything from drinking, to sanitising hands.  

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 223 212 195

Cm 22.3 21.2 19.5

Inches
(approx)

8 8 7

 Dimensions 223(H) x 212(W) x 195(D)mm

 Finish - external Polished stainless steel

 Hot and cold leavers allow for easy temperature

control when required

 Swivelling handles don't require grasping - reducing

bacteria transfer

 Polished stainless steel provides excellent durability

to save money on replacements

 7 litres a minute flow rate allows for fast use during

busy periods of service

 90° turn

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 7 inch tap centres
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